
Luxury Erable A30 Slide-Out Canada
Modèle deluxe

  

  

 

Description Take a road-trip in comfort with this luxurious motorhome with many extras
and plenty of space for a family of 5.  

Characteristics
Erable C30 Sleeps: 5 Seatbelts: 5 (ideal for 2 adults and 3 children) ;
Model: 2018 Georgetown 30X3 Forest River; 2 slide-outs; Unleaded
Gasoline; Air conditioning and heating from drivers cabin while driving; Air
conditioning by 110V hook-up or on-board generator while parked; Heating
by propane however also requires hook-up to 110V connection or
on-board generator while parked; Radio/CD/MP3; TV + DVD
USB input; Back-up camera; Double slide-out; Loft Bed over driver's cabin;
Motorhome Accessories and Preparation Fees: One-time fee including
initial propane fill, toilet chemicals, hook-up hoses and cords, 110V
adaptor for electrical hook-ups at campsites; On-Board Generator: Allows
for the function of the wall plugs, micro-wave, air conditioning and heating,
while the vehicle is parked.
Propane Gas: Allows for the function of the refrigerator, water heater, and
heating while parked; 110V Electrical Hook-Up; Auxiliary Battery: Allows
for the function of the interior lights. Has a 12 hour autonomy and can be
recharged when connected to 110V hook-up or while the vehicle is in
motion; 12V Plug. Remember to bring your adaptors to charge your
personal electronics such as cameras and phones. 

Dimensions: Length: 9.8 M (34'11"); Width: 2.6 M (8'7"); Height: 3.8 M



(12'1"); Fuel tank capacity: 302L (80gal); Fresh water tank: 189L (50
gal); Grey-water tank: 158L (41 gal); Black-water tank: 158L (41 gal)

Beds: Rear Bed: 152cm x 187 cm (60" x 74"); Sofa Bed: 137 cm x 172
(54" x 68"); Dinette Bed: 111 cm x 208 cm (44" x 82")

Bathroom and Kitchen: Refrigerator; 3 Burner Stove; Oven; Sink;
Shower; Toilet; Hot and Cold Water

Optional Equipment: GPS; Child Seat; Premium Kits per
person (minimum 2 per vehicle): one time fee covering all bedding (pillows,
pillow covers, sleeping bags, comforters, sheets, bath towels, washcloths,
hand towels, hangers), dishes and cookware (plates, bowls, mugs,
glasses, knives, forks, spoons, pots and pans, tea-pot, carving knife,
baking sheet, mixing and salad bowls, and colander), camping chairs,
broom and dustpan, clothesline, trash can, dishcloths, oven mitt or handle,
bottle opener, toaster, vegetable peeler, and coffee maker. 

From January 1st 2019 

Erable C30 Sleeps: 6 Seatbelts: 6 (ideal for 4 adults and 2 children) ;
Model: 2018 Georgetown 30X3 Forest River; 2 slide-outs; Unleaded
Gasoline; Air conditioning and heating from drivers cabin while driving; Air
conditioning by 110V hook-up or on-board generator while parked; Heating
by propane however also requires hook-up to 110V connection or
on-board generator while parked; Radio/CD/MP3; TV + DVD
USB input; Back-up camera; Double slide-out; Loft Bed over driver's cabin;
Motorhome Accessories and Preparation Fees: One-time fee including
initial propane fill, toilet chemicals, hook-up hoses and cords, 110V
adaptor for electrical hook-ups at campsites; On-Board Generator: Allows
for the function of the wall plugs, micro-wave, air conditioning and heating,
while the vehicle is parked.
Propane Gas: Allows for the function of the refrigerator, water heater, and
heating while parked; 110V Electrical Hook-Up; Auxiliary Battery: Allows
for the function of the interior lights. Has a 12 hour autonomy and can be
recharged when connected to 110V hook-up or while the vehicle is in
motion; 12V Plug. Remember to bring your adaptors to charge your
personal electronics such as cameras and phones. 

Dimensions: Length: 9.4 M (31'11"); Width: 2.5 M (8'7"); Height: 3.8 M
(12'2"); Fuel tank capacity: 302L (80gal); Fresh water tank: 189L (50
gal); Grey-water tank: 158L (42 gal); Black-water tank: 158L (42 gal);
Propan tank 90 L (23 us gal)

Beds: Rear Bed: 152cm x 187 cm (72" x 76"); Sofa Bed: 137 cm x 172
(54" x 72"); Dinette Bed: 111 cm x 208 cm (44" x 68"); 

Bathroom and Kitchen: Refrigerator; 3 Burner Stove; Oven; Sink;
Shower; Toilet; Hot and Cold Water

Optional Equipment: GPS; Child Seat; Premium Kits per
person (minimum 2 per vehicle): one time fee covering all bedding (pillows,
pillow covers, sleeping bags, comforters, sheets, bath towels, washcloths,
hand towels, hangers), dishes and cookware (plates, bowls, mugs,
glasses, knives, forks, spoons, pots and pans, tea-pot, carving knife,
baking sheet, mixing and salad bowls, and colander), camping chairs,
broom and dustpan, clothesline, trash can, dishcloths, oven mitt or handle,
bottle opener, toaster, vegetable peeler, and coffee maker. 

Dimensions

Reserve

All floorplans, measurements and specifications are approximate, not guaranteed and subject to change at any time without prior notice.
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